To All the State Secretaries, State Associations of The Bharat Scouts and Guides, INDIAN UNION.

Circular No.: 66/2019
Dated: 13th Jul, 2019

SUB.: INTERNATIONAL CULTURAL EXCHANGE PROGRAMME BETWEEN THE BHARAT SCOUTS AND GUIDES & NEPAL SCOUTS

Dear Sir/Madam,

This is to inform you that we are planning to organize International Cultural Exchange Programme between the Bharat Scouts and Guides & Nepal Scouts in both the country shortly. Most probably from Dec 2019 to March 2020.

The Basic Idea is to build a relationship and foster bond of friendship amongst both the National Scout Organisation. This will enhance the inner potentials of youth by sharing & learning from the International practice of Scouting, promoting such exchange programme with our neighboring country will definitely build a strong relation to "Create a better World".

International Cultural Exchange Programme will be a life time experience for a Scouts, Guides, Rovers, and Rangers, which also provide an opportunity to experience different way of life by camping together with members of other country which will inspire and create impact in the society towards qualitative and quantitative growth of the movement.

The proposed exchange programme will be for duration of 05-07 days for Scouts, Guides, Rovers and Rangers. The details of activities will be communicated as soon as the event is confirmed.

Proposal are hereby invited from the State association who are interested and willing to host the International Cultural Exchange Programme with Nepal Scouts under the following terms and conditions:

01. The host State will be responsible to decide the no of participants for the Exchange Programme between the NSO's i.e host State and Nepal Scouts.

02. Host State is responsible to arrange Event Venue, Comfortable Accommodation, Food and other Physical Arrangements.

03. Host State will arrange Inland Transportation and accord reception to Nepal Scouts from Airport / Railway Station/Bus Stand and drop them accordingly.

04. To arrange educational tour, visit to nearby Units, Project Area etc.

05. Arrangement of Gift Items and mementos like T shirt, P Cap, Haversack, Scarf, Badge, Woggle etc. if possible

06. Medical Aid.

07. Invitation of guest for inaugural and closing function

08. Safety and Security of participants
10. There is no financial implication on NHQ. All related expenses are to be borne by the host State Association willing to host this event. The event may submit their proposal to organize the event along with proposed dates and venue with number of participants i.e., host state + guest invitee (Nepal Scout) latest by 30th Aug, 2019 for our further necessary action with a copy to respective Regional Office.

Note: Opportunity to participate in the same programme at Nepal to be hosted by Nepal Scouts will only be provided to the State Association who is hosting this Exchange programme in India as per quota allocation by the host NSO.

I am sure, State Association will come forward to host such event to expose Scouting/Guiding at this International platform.

With regards,

Yours in Scouting,

(raj Kumar kaushik)
DIRECTOR

Copy to:

01. All the Office Bearers of the Bharat Scouts & Guides.
02. Chairman/ Secretary, Railway Scout & Guide Board, Rail Bhawan, New Delhi.
03. The Commissioner, Kendriya Vidyalaya Sangathan, 18 Institutional Area, Sahid Jeet Singh Marg, New Delhi-110016
05. All Assistant Director, BS&G Regional Office for necessary action.